
2022/2023 Summer Series Race Eight
Pre race notes

Race eight venue RMYS
Race eight will be starting at the RMYS Race tower with a scheduled warning signal at 0955 hrs.

Race eight Group start times HERE

Each group start will signalled at the scheduled time by a sound signal from the RMYS ace tower.

Click HERE for the RMYS Course descriptions and QR codes for boat racing sign on and race 8 results.

The current BoM Met Eye forecast for St Kilda on Sunday says 13 knot southwesterly’s around 11:00 am.
With a decent strength south/westerly, (rain?) we’re all set for another day of great classic yacht racing.

Selecting the allocated course for race eight is a challenge. At the moment I’m looking at three options.
RMYS Course 61, 62 or 81. The shorten course  option will apply to course 81.

Features of Race eight

Last race of our 2022/2023 Summer Series. This series had a bad start. Race one was abandoned. Better
than the previous winter series where we lost two races. When oh when will we we have a full series.

Race eight is a down to the wire scene for best performing boat honours of the series. While a  pursuit race
isn’t the best format to be a decider race, it is what it is ,so let’s see what the weather, the handicappers dart
board and his course selection produce on the day.

Some Race eight Tumlaren news

To prepare for the 2023 Tumlaren  State Titles, six Tumlarens are set to start together at 10:22am. RMYS
being the home of the Tumlaren has a pile of trophies ready for the series. A first time feature trophy for the
titles is the Doug Jenkin consistency trophy. The  format for this trophy will follow the rule used for  our
Series Marie Louise III consistency trophy.

Race eight photo’s

To our usual suppliers of on water photo’s. Your handicapper says thaks. Without those photo’s our notes
would be a very dull read. While taking photo’s is the last thing on your mind but if there’s a moment or
two when other crew are doing the concentrating see what you can do.
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Click HERE for Race 8 Course descriptions and QR
codes to access Boat racing sign on and Race results.

https://www.topyacht.net.au/results/rmys/2022/classics/Summ2223/08entr.htm?ty=66451
https://www.classic-yacht.asn.au/wp-content/uploads/2022/12/RMYS-Course-descriptions-and-QR-Codes.pdf
http://tymob.net.au/1625
https://www.classic-yacht.asn.au/wp-content/uploads/2023/02/2022_2023-Summer-Series-Race-7-Sailing-Instructions-20th-Feb-2023.pdf
https://www.topyacht.net.au/results/rmys/2022/classics/index.htm
https://www.classic-yacht.asn.au/wp-content/uploads/2023/02/RMYS-Course-descriptions-and-QR-Codes.pdf


Post race BYO get together

To finish off our 2022/2023 Summer series we’ll have our after the race social get togetheron the RMYS
Marina.. All classic yachts, their skippers and crews plus our supporters are welcome to a picnic alongside
Mercedes III on the RMYS marina. BYO food and drinks to share. Is the word.

Your race management team

This Sunday we’ll have  Tony Hoppe and Chris Crellin in the RMYS tower and Colin Orchard on the
RMYS rescue boat.

That’s all for now

Let’s see how we go on Sunday. All the best for the last race of our 2022/2023 Summer Series.

Some website view counts info.

The post race 7 notes was sent to 240 email addresses. To date there been 143 actual recipients who
downloaded the news letter. This number includes no web crawlers, bots or search engines.. Normally about
60% of your hits is from there three sources.

Some new website info

I’m now posting these notes on both old and new websites in prep for our new website going on line.

Regards to all

Peter Costolloe
CYAA (Vic) Handicapper

Click HERE for full size image

Note
R10 is Yeulba. She’s currently in a
Tim Phillips shed waiting for
someone to restore her.

https://www.classic-yacht.asn.au/wp-content/uploads/2023/03/1924-RSt.YC-race-start.pdf
https://www.classic-yacht.asn.au/wp-content/uploads/2023/03/1924-RSt.YC-race-start.pdf

